
ON SAFARI

Live the moment safaris 
Far too often people live to capture the moment instead of being in the

moment. Join our private small group journeys for a once-in-a-
lifetime exclusive explorer safari.

 
Watch this space for exciting personalized small group journeys!

PRIVATE DINING

HEALTH CARE

NEW PRODUCTS

To ensure enough personal space during your safari, we will allocate
no more than 6 guests per vehicle.Each guest will receive a
complimentary buff that they may use for personal protection,  the
African sun, around your neck to stay warm during the chilly
evenings, as a headband when you are on the go.

"It is difficult not to be overwhelmed with the impact of COVID-19, however, health and safety
are our priority for guests, employees, and extended communities. The re-opening of our lodges

will be aligned with government protocols on lock-down. As space and privacy will be the new
luxury we are busy preparing post-COVID-19 re-opening for all our properties." 

- GM Smith

We take great pride in maintaining the highest standards of
cleanliness and hygiene in our dining areas. 

We have taken the following additional measures:
1.Where possible we are enlarging our dining area so that we can host

more private dining experiences to limit external human contact.
2.The kitchens will be revamped to enable us to individually plate and

prepare all meals under good hygiene standards.
3. Where applicable we have enlarged our boma dining facilities.
Weather permitting, the Out-of-Africa dining experience will be

served outdoors in fresh air with ample space between our guests.

We have made provision for hand sanitiser for our guests and staff.
Sanitiser will be accessible in all our rooms, and in our communal
areas. Our local medical response teams will provide assistance and
are prepared to act swiftly should we be alerted to a case of Covid-19
at one of our properties. Our staff will be receiving the best hygiene
practice training to avoid the spread of Covid-19 so that they can be
ready to engage with our guests hygienically.


